PERFECT LAD1KS
Sure enough, the casements were empty, and I could
see into the room.
This was heavily furnished with old-fashioned stuff,
I could see one side of a bed and a deep chaise langue.
A ponderous chest of drawers stood by the door, aad
a gleaming basin, fed by two plated taps, argued a
degree of comfort which not everybody demands.
What set my pulses leaping was that the quilt was
drawn and the sheets were folded over, ready
for use,
A man strolled into view, with his hand to his chin.
He was fairly tall and well-knit, and his jaw was
square. His fair hair was turning grey, and his
features \vere not unpleasant, but rather rough: his
clean-shaven face was sallow and heavily seamed, as
is the face of a man accustomed to use its muscles to
point his argument. His hands were smooth, his
sober suit was well-cut, and he had the look of an
excellent business man. Of his nationality there
could be no shadow of doubt. Woking or no, he was
American.
His eyes wandered round the room. Then he
stepped to the side of the bed and lighted a table-lamp.
Almost at once, however, he switched it out, I watched
him pass to the basin against the wall. Again he put
on a light, only to quench it again as soon as lit. Then
he crossed to the door and put his hand to the wall.
Once more he looked round. ... An instant later the
room was black as before.
Trembling with excitement, I tried to marshal my
thoughts. It was done. We had brought it ofi
Paul K* Woking was now no longer a name. I had
seen him—studied the man, I could describe him to
Fluff. Out of a million others I should certainly know
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